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Boredom Busters
28th Edition
With all of us now finding ourselves with more time on our hands, Bal Harbour Village
would like to share with you a few recommendations to explore new experiences, learn
about something new or delve into a favorite past-time- all without having to leave your
home! Based around our pillars of Arts & Culture, Culinary, Wellness, Fashion and
Lifestyle, which all form part of The Bal Harbour Experience, we will share ideas and links
for you and your family to explore.
The following Bal Harbour restaurants are open for takeout and delivery:
Carpaccio is open from 12:00 PM to 9:00 PM, call the restaurant at 305.867.7777
Hillstone Bal Harbour is open 11:30 AM to 8:30 PM, call the restaurant at 786.260.6650
Makoto is open 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, call the restaurant at 305.864.8600
Bianco Gelato is open from 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, call 305.458.4455
STAY SAFE - STAY CALM - STAY HOME

Visit our Website

13 Virtual Train Rides From Around the
World
Virtual train rides offers viewers the chance to zone out
and calm the mind, while seeing new landscapes, some
of which many people will never experience in real life,
quarantine or not. You don't have to worry about train
fare - just pour yourself a hot cup of tea (or a cocktail )
and hop aboard.
13 Virtual Train Rides

5 Disney Recipes to Bring the Magic
Home While Parks are Closed
These recipes will make your kitchen the "Happiest
Place on Earth"
Check them out

Create a DIY Nail Salon
This activity is great for preschoolers and toddlers who
are fashionistas!
Check it out

Stay in Your House Party in support of
O, Miami Poetry Festival
O Miami is graduating from the month of April 2020, and
is throwing a party (in your house?)
Thursday, April 30, 8PM
They are bringing: a melting ice sculpture, "cool" music
by DJ Hottpants, live auction, free Ice Creams and toasts
to Miami and Miamians.
Free admission with registration. Donations are
appreciated and go toward programs that pay South
Florida-based poets and educators
Here's the Zoom Link

From our Unscripted Museum Partners
ICA Miami Digital Dispatch
Channel Premiere Damian Ortega
Replicant Technology
Watch a new artist story featuring Damian Ortega,
winner of the inaugural Ezratti Family Prize for
Sculpture. Seeking to replicate the effect of a
naturally occurring Crystal, Ortega tours
workshops in Mexico City and explains his quest
for transformation.
Watch Video

